Morphological Changes in the Pregnant Uterus of the Smooth Hound Dogfish *Mustelus schmitti* Springer, 1939 (Gatuzo) (Chondrichthyes, Triakidae). Microscopic Study and Phylogenetic Reproductive Implications

**SUMMARY:** Elasmobranchs are important, not only as an economic resource but also for their phylogenetic position. Their slow growth and long reproductive cycles, together with the high fisheries pressure exerted, attempt to the knowledge of all biological parameters of species. In this work we analyze the histology of the pregnant uterus of the gatuzo, a viviparous aplacental shark. The mucosa depicts modifications similar to those of placental species and others proper of histotrophism. Likewise, a network-like muscular layer in the mucosa was described for first time in the genus. The presence of vitelline plates in the gut of at term embryos suggests that the maternal supplies are not enough for the big fetus development. The relationships between maternal support and embryo growth are discussed into the matrotrophic and phylogenetic contexts.
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**INTRODUCTION**

Multiple issues support the importance of elasmobranch fishes. On one hand they are the most ancient jawed living group, with all the evolutionary implications and, on the other hand, they constitute an important and increasing economic resource for industrial and artisanal fisheries in the world (Miranda & Vooeren, 2003; Dulvy et al., 2004). The capture of chondrichthyes, even just at extinction point in some regions (Baum et al., 2003), makes difficult to carry out the biological studies of sharks, skates and rays and this knowledge is critical to elaborate appropriate policies for management of stocks (Huveneers et al., 2007).

Viviparity seems to be the plesiomorphic mode of reproduction in gnatostomates (Musick & Ellis, 2005; Long et al., 2009). Even though this reproductive adaptation involves a delayed rhythm of breeding, it also implies the production of individuals almost ready for survival and successfully prevents the egg predation (Musick & Ellis). All this, entails important morphological and physiological fittings of females to hold, and even to nourish, the developing young. The elasmobranchs, highly related with Placodermii, show different types of viviparity as reproductive models (Wourms, 1981; Haines et al., 2006). Some of this live-bearing species develop a functional placenta (epitheliochorial-like or vitelline placenta) that nourishes the offspring when the vitelline supplies deplete (Otake & Mizue, 1985, 1986). In some other species the embryos grow only as a result of the yolk supplies in the egg (Henderson & Casey, 2001). Between these extremes there is a diversity of variations of the viviparous plan (Hamlett, 2005).
The viviparous genus Mustelus includes about 22 species of temperate waters (Carrière et al., 2004; Oddone et al., 2007) and is a good example of this reproductive diversity. Nine species were reported as placental (M. griseus, M. canis, M. mustelus, M. norrisi, M. higmani, M. dorsalis, M. californicus, M. henlei and M. fasciatus) and six as aplanetal (M. antarcticus, M. palumbes, M. lenticulatus, M. manazo, M. schmitti and M. mento; Vooren, 1992; Storrie et al., 2009). There is no available information for the other species.

M. schmitti, the gatuzo, is sympatric with another three species of the genus in the Argentine Province (Vooren & Klippel, 2005; Soto, 2001). This shark is the most important elasmobranch for fisheries in Argentina, composing the 9 to 12% of the total capture from coastal fleets and their populations show signs of decimation (Massa & Lasta, 2000). As a migratory fish, M. schmitti has three known nursery zones in Argentina: “Bahía de San Borombón”, “Bahía Blanca-El Rincón” (both of the Buenos Aires Province) and Bahía Engaño (Chubut Province) (Cousseau, 1986; Van der Molen & Caille, 2001; López Cazorla, 2007).

| Material and method | The aim of this work is to provide the first microscopic record of the pregnant uterus of M. schmitti as an attempt to enrich the biological knowledge of this important economic resource. In the same way, this study tries to get an insight to the phylogenetic implications of maternal supplies in this aplanetal matrotrophic species, which belongs to the most problematic Triakidae genus respect to taxonomy and systematic. |

**RESULTS**

**Anatomy of the uterus.** The reproductive system of the sexually mature female is composed of one functional ovary (the left one, Fig. 1), one ostium, two anterior oviducts, two oviductal glands and two uterus that independently lead to one common urogenital sinus. In pregnant females, just at term, the uterus extends along the longitudinal axis of the body occupying about the 50% of the total length. The gravid uterus displaces all organs and enlarges the female body. Each young inside the organ is enclosed in an individual compartment and shrouded in a thin and translucent wrapping. Embryos are located parallel to the maternal spinal cord, with the head orientated to the mother cranial end and u-shaped body.

**Histology of the uterus.** There are three morphologically different zones in the uterus that are clearly distinguished: the isthmus, which delimits the transition between the oviductal gland and the uterine body, the uterus itself and an sphincter-like zone, called the cervix, that connects with the urogenital sinus. The same four layers are present all over the organ: mucosa, submucosa, muscular and serosa.

**Isthmus:** The isthmus is a folded short section with a mucousa formed by simple columnar epithelium, with two cell types. One of them, the less abundant, is ciliated with an elongated euchromatic nucleus located in the medium third of cell. The other one is a large mucous cell with a basal and...
Fig. 1. General view of reproductive organs in a pregnant female. Ova: ovarium; lUt: left uterus; rUt: right uterus; Og: oviductal gland.

Fig. 2. Transition between the body of the uterus and the isthmus. Look at the strong PAS positive reactivity of isthmus epithelium. Arrowhead indicates the vascular net underlying the epithelium. PAS reaction. Scale bar = 1200 µm.

Fig. 3. General view of the uterine folded mucosa. f: fold; arrow: egg envelope; arrowheads indicate the muscularis mucosae. Masson trichromic. Scale bar = 200 µm.

Fig. 4. High magnification of the basal stratified epithelium. The PAS reaction allows view of the general reactivity of cells and the delineating of the capillaries (arrowhead). Asterisk depicts cell desquamation. PAS reaction. Scale bar = 20 µm.

Fig. 5. High magnification of the basal stratified epithelium. Arrows indicate apoptosis of apical cells and arrowheads mark the capillary network. Masson trichromic. Scale bar = 20 µm.

Fig. 6. Low magnification of epithelial folds (f) interdigitated with the egg envelope (arrows). Masson trichromic. Scale bar = 50 µm.
Fig. 7. High magnification of the distal epithelium of folds. Look at the egg envelope (asterisks) that is closely apposed to the simple epithelium (arrows). Arrowheads indicate vascularization. Notice that interspersed between epithelium and envelope there is an amorphous material. At the superior right angle it is possible to see another fold with a considerable space between the epithelium and the envelope. Scale bar = 30 µm.

Fig. 8. SEM image of a distal fold. Arrowheads depict vascularization meanwhile arrows show secretory vesicles. Scale bar = 10 µm.

Fig. 9. Low magnification of the spiral valve of the embryo. Right low insert depicts caliciform cell (arrow) and asterisk points the brush border of absorptive cells. Left low insert shows the intestinal villi with the absorptive cell in the villi’s apex (arrows). vi: yolk (vitellus); pp: Peyer’s patch; sv: spiral valve. Scale bar = 800 µm, left low insert = 30 µm, right low insert = 20 µm.
more rounded nucleus. All these glandular cells are PAS positive (Fig. 2), but only some are AB, pH 2.5 positive for both type. The lamina propria and the submucosa show no particular features and are composed of a soft vascularized connective tissue. The muscular comprises two orthogonal layers of smooth muscle, with the inner in a circular disposition. Finally, the serosa delimits the organ being a fine layer of dense connective tissue and a simple squamous epithelium.

**Uterine body:** When females mature and even in an “adolescent stage”, all the reproductive organs modify. In animals classified at stage II of maturity (with small translucent or opaque ova without macroscopic signs of vitellogenesis), both uterus begin to expand from the distal end so, that previous to the copula, they are fully developed.

The principal feature of this zone is the highly folded mucosa with long primary folds that ramifies (Fig. 3). The epithelium lining the basal portion of the folds is stratified cuboidal. The distal part of primary folds and secondary ones is covered by a single epithelium. Underlining the uterine surface there is a highly developed vascular net, including capillaries and small arteries. The connective lamina propria includes blood and lymphatic vessels, autonomic ganglions and an extremely developed plexiform net of smooth muscle cells that conform, because of their position, a muscularis mucosae (Fig. 3). This muscular framework is evident from the beginning of enlargement of the uterus and reaches its maximal distension in the term gravid organ. The remaining tunics are a lightly dense and vascularized submucosa, a trilayered muscular stratum disposed internally circular and media and externally longitudinal, both latter separated by a fine sheet of connective tissue, and one typical serosa.

In the mucosa, the cells of the apical layer of the basal stratified epithelium have their apical cytoplasm plenty of acidophilies granules. All cells show evidence of mucous secretion (Fig. 4), even though some depict explicit signs of apoptosis and desquamation (Fig 5). Likewise, they show cytoplasmic PAS and AB 2.5 positive granules. The secondary folds are frequently interdigitated with the egg case that envelops the embryo (Fig. 6). In some instances there is a narrow apposition between them and, in others, a small space is interspersed (Fig. 7). All the folds are extremely thin at the distal end, with a single squamous epithelium, a vestigial connective lamina propria, with numerous juxtaposed capillaries and a simple serosa. The cells of these epithelial folds show PAS and AB 2.5 positives granules. Evidence of secretion is shown in Fig. 8.

In the anterior end of each chamber there is a reservoir of egg case.

**Cervix:** The last portion of the uterus, the cervix, shows a cuboidal stratified epithelium and a well developed orthogonal muscular layer. The submucosa and the serosa are typical.

**Embryos.** All the examined embryos were at term and measured between 25 to 27.5 cm of total length. No evidence of internal yolk sac or vitelline stalk was seen. The embryos gut was distended and showed the typical spiral valve. A high proportion of the intestinal lumen was occupied by vitelline platelets. The intestinal epithelium was simple columnar with brush border and caliciform cells interspersed between absorptive cells. In the apex of villi the absorptive cells were large and their cytoplasm seemed hollowed. Some of these cells showed small PAS positive granules and other ones depicted medium granules, similar in coloration to vitelline platelets (Fig. 9), that mostly occupied the apical cytoplasm, beneath the plasma membrane.

**DISCUSSION**

The gatuzo is a small shark species inhabiting from Southern Brazil (22° S) to Patagonia (47° S), at less than 140 m depth (Figueiredo, 1977; Cousseau & Perrota). It is an annual aplacental species, with parturition in the area in spring or early summer and a mean litter value of 4 (1 to 13) (López Cazorla). It is an important economic resource that comprises an increasing proportion of the elasmobranchs disembarked in Argentine harbors. Actually, there are clear evidences of an intense fishing pressure, as indicated by the decrees of biomass in the platform and by a reduction in the LT 50% (Cortés & Massa, 2006).

The anatomy of the reproductive system of *M. schmitti* agrees, in general, with other selachians species studied (McMillan, 2007), but a bigger difference is that the functional ovary is the left one, when the most common feature in the genus is the inverse.

The mucous nature of the isthmus’s epithelium has been shown in other Triakidae as *M. antarcticus* (aplacental) and *Iago omanensis* (placental) (Fishelson & Baranes, 1998; Storrie et al.). This fact, coupled with the presence of abundant cilia, may indicate a role in the lubrication and translocation of the coated zygoite from the oviductal gland to the uterus.

The general micro architecture of the organ body resembles other selachian uterus with the same four tunicas present (McMillan). Even though the mucosa is the most variable layer displaying adaptations to the pregnancy, the presence of a muscular net in the inner coat, not reported...
before in other studied species, depicts a new morphological reproductive accommodation in the genus. It is likely, that the presence of this muscular system may be essential to enable the high expansion of the uterus wall and its return to the initial point, especially if we take into account the small size of females (until 95 cm, Cortés & Massa) and the large size of litters (1-13 embryos measuring, in average 26 cm of total length Cousseau & Perrota).

The presence of uterine compartments formed by the uterus’s wall is typical for placental sharks (McMillan) but not exclusive (Chen & Mizue 1973; Walker, 2007). In the gatuzo, the absence of internal yolk sac and the occurrence of mucous secretion, as well as the evidence of desquamation and apocrine secretion of epithelial fold cells, agrees with other aplacental elasmobranchs (McMillan).

The thinness of cell layers between the maternal blood vessels and the embryo, that diminishes the diffusion distance, as well as the interdigitations between the egg envelope and uterus, suggest an active participation of these structures in the ionic and fluid homeostasis. On the other hand, the unique information about embryonic growth in M. schmitti indicates one increase in the embryos weight from 2 g (egg) to 39 g (newborn) (V ooren) and this values suggest some degree of matrotrophism, even if we bear in mind the water contribution. Nevertheless, in this case, the presence of vitelline platelets in the spiral valve of at term embryos may indicate that the maternal support is complementary all through the development of big embryos. Most of these features are shared with M. antarcticus and constitute additional evidence for an alternative mode of viviparity in sharks (Storrie et al.) that may be used in the study of the placental viviparity of sharks and their phylogenetic implications.

The knowledge of all biological features and especially reproductive traits of fishes is essential for an adequate policy of fisheries. Likewise, sharks of genus Mustelus have some characteristics that, under an adequate management, may enable a sustainable exploitation (Cortés & Massa). The new data here exposed may contribute to better knowledge of the species and also for economic exploitation as well as for evolutionary analysis. In this latter case more information about the morpho-physiology of members of the genus is needed to cast light on the origin of placentotrophy in elasmobranchs (López et al., 2006) and this work gives information about a member of this genus that is the most problematic with respect to taxonomy and systematic (López et al.).
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